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1. Purpose of Report I Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to update Committee on progress with the regeneration strategy 
for Coltness and seek approval to carry out a further phase of demolition to three blocks of 
flats on lnnerleithen Drive and Walkerburn Drive. 

2. Background 

2.1. In August 2002 the Housing Committee approved proposals to demolish five blocks 
of flats on lnnerleithen Drive and Walkerburn Drive, Coltness, a total of 54 flats due to 
low demand and high turnover. It was also agreed that turnover and demand levels 
for the two remaining unmodernised blocks of flats on lnnerleithen Drive and 
Walkerburn Drive and the four blocks of flats on Maxton Crescent, which were 
refurbished in the early 199O’s, a total of 80 flats, would be the subject of review. 

2.2. The review was to be carried out following an assessment of demand for flats in the 
area when the then proposed development of social rented housing by Wishaw & 
District Housing Association was nearing completion. Consideration was also to be 
given to include the above mentioned blocks in the HRA Capital Programme for 
upgrading/environmental improvement dependant on demand. 

2.3. The Wishaw & District Housing Association development of 51 houses is now 
completed and the Area Office have nominated a number of tenants from the transfer 
and general waiting lists to the Association, some of whom were residents of the flats. 
The area office has also carried out a review of the overall waiting list for the area. 

3. Proposals / Considerations 

3.1. Despite the demolition of the five blocks of flats referred to in paragraph 2.1 above, 
and the regeneration of the surrounding area through new build and council 
investment, there is little demand for flatted accommodation in the lnnerleithen 
DriveNValkerburn Drive area of Coltness. Currently 11 out of 16 flats (69%) are 
vacant at 20-34 lnnerleithen Drive and 17-31 Walkerburn Drive. 

3.2. A financial option appraisal has been carried out in relation to the two mainstream 
tenanted blocks. Based on an analysis of rental income and potential revenue and 
capital costs for refurbishment it is felt that the demolition of the two blocks is the 
most cost-effective option in the long term. If voids continue at the current level, then 
the total cost of void rent loss, void repairs and general repairs / maintenance would, 
over 30 years, exceed the potential income of the blocks. The estimated cost of 
demolishing the two blocks of flats, including homeloss and disturbance payments is 
f 1 15,000. Provision has been made within the 2007/08 HRA Capital Programme to 
fund these proposals. 
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3.3. The four blocks of flats in Maxton Crescent do not suffer from the same problems 
with turnover. Therefore in light of current demand levels these blocks are considered 
to be sustainable in their present form and no further works are required. 

3.4. It is proposed that the remaining block at 1-1 5 Walkerburn Drive, currently used as 
homeless accommodation, will also be subject to review. It is likely to be considered 
for demolition in the future but further consideration will be required regarding the re- 
provisioning of the temporary accommodation. It is proposed that this will be the 
subject of a future report to committee. 

4. Corporate Considerations 

4.1. The proposals in this report reflect the objectives outlined in the Council’s Local 
Housing Strategy to develop and implement a regeneration strategy for the area to 
address issues of low demand and wider community concerns. 

4.2. Provision has been made within the 2007/08/09 HRA Capital Programme to fund the 
demolition proposals. 

5. Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee: 

(i) approve the proposal to demolish the two blocks of flats as outlined in paragraphs 
3.1 with re-housing of tenants and payment of homeloss / disturbance as 
appropriate. 

(ii) note that the future of the block at 1-15 Walkerburn Drive will be subject to a future 
report to committee. 

Monica Patterson 
Head of Housing Services 
9 August 2007 

For further information on this report please contact Pamela Humphries on telephone 01 236 81 2522 


